Welcome to the Hopewell Ministries and Volunteer Ministries. The information that you
need to become involved in the various ministry opportunities. We believe that every
member has a gift to contribute.These pages lists the many ministries according to their
service groups. For example, the services group Christian Education includes Sunday
School and Baptist Training Union Lessons. Please check out the ministries and think
about how you can make a difference. Hopewell appreciates your willingness to serve and
remember, you can make a difference.
Marriage
Mission
This Ministry seeks to strengthen marriages and familes through the studying of God's
Word.
Goal
To become a support system to married couples, to obtain sound doctrine through God's
Word, and to maintain a spiritually enriched, loving marriage.
Ephesians 5:21-33
Children/Youth
Mission
This ministry is compromised of Christian leaders who teach the Word of God to our
children and teenagers in a systematic study.
Goal
The objective is to provide a firm foundation of biblical teaching that supersedes wordly
peer pressures and susains throughout adulthood according to the Will of God.
Daniel 1:17
Young Adults
Hopewell invites young adults to be vibrant and gives young adults a sacred space to
explore what kind of person the Spirit is calling you to be? Here at Hopewell, there is a
social enviorment for young adults, Click on the Young Adults link to be fowarded there.
Singles
Mission
The mission of the SOUL is to help singles who are single by choice or circumstances
develop into mature Christ followers. To produce astrong core of leaders for local church
body, as well as develop leaders for society and futurefamilies through biblical teaching,
fellowships and outreach activities.

Goal
The goal of SOUL is to provide environments in which all singles will have an opportunity
to participate in social activities, seminars and forums. The events are designed to allow
adult singles to biblically address and exchange views, beliefs and experiences regarding
living a Christian life as a single person.
1 Cor 7:33 (NKJ)

Seniors
So who says you have to slow down just because your hair is gray, and maybe there's a
little less of it? Join up with the Senior saints, our active seniors group for those 55 and
over.

